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FOR THE BOBBY CARROLL IS ELECTED
COLLEGE TO HAVE PROSPECTS
SUMMER SESSION
STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT
NEW NAME SOON ARE BRIGHT
State Board of Regents Will
Despite the fact that schools have
closed and teachers in Georgia have
Decide At Next
been unpaid, prospects for a large
Meeting.

SECOND ELECTION
WAS NECESSARY

The Board of Regents will decide
in the near future whether the. name
South Georgia Teachers College will
be changed to Georgia Teachers College, aeording to Dr. Marvin S. Pittraan.
The last action necessary before
the decision of the board was for
Dr. Pittman to write a letter concerning the change and that has been
done.
For some years since the designation of this college as a teachers college there has been agitation for
the change of name due to the inconsistency in the name South Georgia Teachers College. Definite action
and effort to change the name came
into being with the leadership of Representative Lamar Wiggins, popular
student here. Wiggins at. first expected to pass a bill through the
state legislature for the change in
name. However, lie found that the
Board of Regents had this power and
he immediately took it up with Chancellor S. V. Sanford. Wiggins was
especially interested in the project
due to requests of students, alumni
and faculty members. The chancellor
and the board have co-operated to the
fullest extent and it is expected that
the change of name will be merely a
matter of form.

Class Officers For Next Scholastic Year Are Also
Selected,

summer session are unusually bright.
The 1939 summer session, first term,
begins June 14.
Dean Z. S. Henderson expects the
enrollment to hold up and is of the
opinion that the number enrolled this
summer will come within fifty of last
year's first term enrollment. The
first term begins June 14 and ends
July 21. The second term begins
July 24 and ends August 25.
During the summer of 1939 special
emphasis will be. given to work in
Library Science, Industrial Arts,
manuscript writing, the Laboratory
School, Chorus, private lessons in
voice and piano, and the study of exceptional children.
The college is offering four courses
in Library Science.
Two of the
courses are offered in the first term
and two in the second term. By attending the full quarter a person can
complete the four courses and will be
qualified to serve as a teacher-librarjan in the accredited high schools
of Georgia. Three full time faculty
members have been selected for work
in Industrial Arts. A large summer
session course will be organized and
music will be studied appropriate for
use by high school choruses.
The Laboratory School this summer will operate during the first term
and work will be given in the first
seven grades.
This summer the college will offei
special classes for teachers of exceptional children. This will include
the study of the blind, partially sightSee PROSPECTS, page 2

Ninety Students
Are Registered For
Short Spring Term
Final registration records show
that ninety students registered for
the Short Spring Term, according to
Miss Viola Perry, registrar.
Following are the names and addresses of the new students: Alma
Akins, Graymont; Margaret Alexander, Reisville; Ruth Almond, Metter; Asa Barnard, Glennville; Mrs.
Gertrude Bazemoro, Metter; Helen
Bowen, Pulaski; Mildred Bowen, Register; Virginia Bradley, Bagan; Bertha ftrewtou, Flagan; Gladys Britt,
Nahunta; J. Brock, Chipley, Fla.;
Edith Brown. Alamo; John Burks,
Ashburn; Mrs. Ruth Burks, Ashburn;
Ardelia Calhoun, Baxley; J. Cato,
Rllabelle; Linda Clanton, Hagan; R.
E. ("lark, Doerun; Mrs. Cenia Clark,
li'.KTun; Inez Cole, Hiram; Edythe
Collins, Metter; Henry Cravey, Milan; Leila Crews, Winokur; Davis
Dawson, Hinesville; Myrtle Dennison,
(\ii dele; George Durrence, Daisy;
Emma Goff, Pulaski; Lydon Gordon,
Pitts; Jessie Grant, Waycross; GerSce NINETY, page 2

Bobby Carroll, Sparta, was elected
president of the Student Council for
the 19H9-40 term after defeating B.
II. Ramsey, Statesboro, in a heated
run-off election Thursday.
The run-over became necessary
when no candidate received a majority in the first election held Tuesday.
Jewell Vandiver, first girl candidate
for the office, was eliminated after
making a strong race for the position.
Other officers for Student Council
and classes were elected Tuesday.
:Carlton Carruth defeated Kitty Dubberly for vice-president. Miriam Girardeau was unopposed for secretarytreasurer.
Class election results by classes
follows:
Seniors Billy Talbert, president;
Lorraine Srockett, Clyde Anderson
and William Chambless, Student
Council
representatives;
Nicholas
Dunbar, vice-president; Ira Lois
Brown, secretary, and Dorothy Cromley, treasurer.
Juniors—D. R. Barber, president;
Curtis Crook and Herman Wrinkle,
Student
Council
representatives;
Sarah Morris, vice-president; Emolyn
Rainey, secretary, and Frances Deal,
treasurer.
See BOBBY, page 4

Flora Has Article
College Group To
Published By REA
Broadcast Via WTOC
;
S
EASN^DATES
REV.^MITH
~SPEAKST
In June Issue
Thursday Night
ARE
ANNOUNCED
TO
COLLEGE
YMCA
Professor William E. S. Flora,
teacher of social sciences here, will
have an article in the June issue of
Rural Electrification News, published by the REA, Washington.
Of special interest to students will
be the pictures showing several students of South Georgia Teachers College using electrical equipment. Mr.
Flora points out in the article that
the primary obligation of the teacher
is toward the community as well as
the student. It is the duty of the
teachers to know the needs of the
community and lead students in
thinking about them and attacking
the problems. It is shown how rural electrification raises the standards
of the farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Flora prepared a
number of readings for "Readings In
American Government," by Robert
S. Rankin, which Mr. Flora is now
teaching. They edited and contributed
material to Rankin's latest book,
"When Civil Law Fails."

Speaking engagements of President Marvin S. Pittman, Dean 1. S.
Henderson, Dr. J. E. Carruth, Leslie
Johnson and Samuel Schiller for commencements and other occasions have
been released by Robert F. Donaldson.
Dr. Pittman spoke yesterday at
a Tbomhs county convention.
He
will speak at Stapleton May 17 and
at Sycamore May 22, both for commencement services. On May 23 he
will speak at the Pulaski commencement exercises.
Dean Henderson will give the commencement addresses at the following
schools: Portal, May 15; Nevils, May
22; Springfield, May 23; Collins, May
29. He will speak at the Statesboro
Methodist church May 21.
Mr. Schiller will speak at Brooklet,
Mr. Johnson at Warnock, and Dr.
Carruth at Screven High, Norwood,
Wrens and Glennville in commencement services.

Rev. G. Reid Smith, Savannah, now
attending school here . during the
Short Spring Term, spoke to the
Y. M. C. A. last Wednesday night in
the lounge of Sanford Hall.
In line with the theme of the program, "Profanity," Rev. . Mr. Smith
gave a very interesting talk on the
use of profanity and irreverence towards the name of God.
The meeting was opened with the
Bible reading by Herman Bray and
prayer by Ben Ayers. A short reading was given by John Dunn. After
the business session Rev. Mr. Smith
was introduced by D. R. Barber, president. Coach B. L. Smith gave a
short talk before adjournment. Sixty men were present at the meeting.
The next, meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. will be held Wednesday week in
the lounge of Sanford Hall, with another outstanding speaker on the program.

South Georgia Teachers College
will rule the air waves for fifteen
minutes Thursday night, May 18,
from 7:45 until 8 o'clock, when a
broadcast will be made via WTOC,
Savannah.
This will be the tenth and last of
a sei-ies of programs presented by the
Better Education for Georgia Movement. The script is entitled "A Discussion of Higher Education in Georgia," Seven people will take part in
the program, four men and two women students. Dean Z. S. Henderson:
will act as chairman of the group.
A copy of the script may be had
by writing to Better Education Movement for Georgia, 403 Walton Building, Atlanta. The need for colleges
giving doctor's degree, lack of research equipment, the fact that five
of the largest women's schools in the
country are located in Georgia, and
that Atlanta is the greatest center in
the world for negro education, are
among the points to be discussed.
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The Varsity deserves our patronage.
Seniors are beginning to worry about finding
jobs.
Beulah Rogers joins the list of appendix
victims. We miss you, Beulah.
May we congratulate Bobby Carroll, B. H.
Ramsey and Jewell Vandiver. Bobby as the
new president of the student body, B. H. for
being able to take defeat as 'a man should, and
Jewell as the first girl candidate for the position. The race saw practically every citizen
doing his duty and voting. Congratulations
also to the new clas£\ officers and tjfose who
also ran.
,—N
M„ C. A.
So far. ty€ have been satisftfed to praise the/
new Y.M. with a few sentences. However; for an/organization to spring to life where
it ha/so long lain lifeless/is ah act in itself
worthy of praise. Praise of the Y. M.
is not intended to reflect/oh any past officer.
When the organization Which could have been
the most useful on the/campus and which for
the past several yeWs; has been the most useless, at last assumes its rightful place, it certainly deserves credit.
The co-recreation nights sponsored by the
Y. M. in the Gymnasium have been tremendous
successes and have every evidence of continuing to be so. Students who had nothing whatsoever to do or enjoy on Saturday nights are
now having a grand time engaging in some
activity in the Gymnasium.
The Y. M. meets twice per month in the Sanford Hall lounge. The program furnishes
every boy with an enjoyable half hour and
gives him something to think about as the
prayer of Ben Ayers did at the last meeting.
Ben mentioned the death of his mother a year
ago in relation to Mother's Day. Probably it
awakened in every boy a greater realization of
what a short part of always our parents are
with us. Coach Smith suggested the possibility of the Y. W. and Y. M. meeting together
in Sanford Hall. We have had joint meetings
before, but the less broad spaces in Sanford
would possibly make them a greater success.
We recommend the Y. M. and Y. W. to every
student and suggest that you attend every
meeting. Remember, they are useless unless
you help make them useful.
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That out-of-town fellow with the red moustashe seems to be putting our bus driver out
of the picture. What's the matter, Louise, is
it the man or the pretty new car he is driving?
These people who come "crawling out from
under the bushes like fleas," at least that's
what Miss Veazy said. Lib's gals had quite a
time explaining it, we're told. (Editor's note:
Naturally everything said in this dirt column
is meant in the best spirit of fun. Any student has the right to contribute to this column
and we cut no more than is absolutely necessary. However, I think it is high time that
Miss Veazy is congratulated on the sportsmanship and fine spirit she has shown towards this
column.)
Oh say, Miss Sand, how's come you're late
for class. We know just one reason, and he's
a cute blonde.
We hear that Romeo Wingate holds hands
with the girls so they'll write term papers for
him. Nice work, Billy.
Girls, it's sad but true, our own Hardrock
has fallen! Yep, fallen for Liley Corene
(Model) Smith, from his own home town.
And it's also true that Frusannah Sneed is
heels over head with Forsyth's favorite son,
Jack Murray!
Seph likes varietyvJBi4{ii^o^'James, anVl now
little Breeze!
These bachelor belles are simply lovely flitting hither and yon over the campus.
We hear that Marjorie Bacon even sits at
the table with one of her heroes. One of the
few forj^fnate dining hall arrangements, no
doubt
Hash! Flash! Boy meets girl. After pining
'day after night and night after day, OUie finally meets Astor through the clever maneuver/ ing of a sweet litle cupid named Maggi
minutes after the formality of intr<j
they were holding hands
Girls, take Dr. Pittman's advice and bring
your boy friend next time—ask the girls from
Florida.
Looks as if the girls still can't remember
not to linger on the way to and from the Little Store.
Wonder why so many girls went home this
week end . . . Mother's Day, we bet?
Jimmie DeLoach has a girl friend whose
heart takes fifty flips every time she sees his
picture. Jimmie is charging only a small admission for anyone to read the letter containing
aforesaid interesting phenomena and many
other interesting facts.
James P. why not tell all your campus girls
about the little red-head back home. Don't
you think they'd be interested?
We've heard "In the Spring a young man's
fancy turns to love." We're beginning to believe it now. You'll believe it, too—just look
at: Sephalee and "Little" Wrinkle, Carolyn G.
and Chapman, Kitty D. and Ira B., Janetta and
"Big" Wrinkle, Ollie B. and Astor, and Iris and
Hugh E.
Orchids to the Bachelors for an ideal chapel
program Wednesday.
How are all the third floor West Hall girls
taking Ardelia's appearance on the scene ? Better watch your step, girls!
What is all the attraction around the post office—it couldn't be just for a letter. Explain
it Jean V. H.
How far is Albany from Cusseta? We were
only wondering.

Due to the strike, sickness or whatever was wrong with Dippy this
week we take up where we left off
in writing columns for Leroy "Wolf"
Uoughton last year.
The sun never sets on British soil,
but Hitler probably will.
Every great man has a sense of
humor for his own jokes.
And there was the college professor who thought what he thought was
light because he thought it.
Informatory: Cross between a reformatory and an institution.
Georgia Teachers College, we salute you!
Pity the poor European dictators
who can't afford enough extra for a
hair cut or a wig.
People who cant' or won't do have
permanent jobs criticizing people
who can or at least trv.
NINETY, from page 1
aid Groover, Statesbor
by, Screven; Alber
Mrs. Vera Hall,
Inez Harrell,
Hart, Uvalda;
Mary Hartley,
ci'in. Nahunta;
Fl'a'.; Lucill
Hodges, Cojbbtow
Braselton; I Eli
Fairfax; Thelftl
Alma Huber, Moultri
Daisy; Mary Ii;
Jackson, Gardi
hunta; Mrs. I
Jim Jordan, Rfidsville;
Knight, Statesboro; Mrs/George Lee
Metter; Dan Lott, Alma; Delia Mar
tin, Hagan; Mrs. Louise Martin, Collegeboro; I. W. McAfee, Dublin; Mrs.
I. M. McAfee, Dublin; Marvin McCall,
Pitts; Mack, McDaniel Jr., Duluth:
Lloyd Meeks, Statesboro; Edith Melvin, Waycross; Ted Oglesby, Rochelle; Mattie Padgett, Gordon; Marion Parrish, Brooklet; William Peacock, Plainfield; Sarah Phillips, Cuthbert; Mary Powell, Sylvania; Edith
Proctor, Wodbine; Carrie Renfroe,
Quitman; Inez Scott, Baxley; George
Smith, Savannah; Lola Smith, Daisy;
Mrs. Ruth Smith, Bellville; Mrs.
Delia Sneed, Statesboro; Fleda Stewart, Bristol; Mrs. Nora Stewart, Bristol; Mary Tabb, Colquitt; Sibyl Teets^
Sylvania; V. M. Thornton, Jackson
ville; Kermit Titshaw, Pitts; J. L.
Todd, Fleming; Mrs. J. L. Todd,
Fleming; James Warren, Pulaski;
Ailene Whiteside, Statesboro; Louise
Wilcox, Hazlehurst; Colly Williams,
Chipley, Fla.; Annie Willis, Middleton; Evangeline Wright, Stillmore.
PROSPECTS, from page 1
ed, the deaf and hard of hearing, the
crippled, speech defectives, incorrigibles and children of low vitality.
The course in manuscript writing
to be offered during the first term is
planned to' meet the new curriculum
requirements for the elementary
grades in the state of Georgia.
Besides the regular faculty of more
than forty members the visiting facSee PROSPECTS, page 4
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CHARLIE BROWNE
Editor

IN-THE BULL PEN
With BULL BROWNE
The other day when the T-42s
trounced the Faculty so badly and
the students were bouncing Coach
Smith's fast balls, slow balls and etc.,
all over the lot, some wise guy hollers: "That's all right Coach, Dizzy
Dean knows how you feel."
Probably the best game of the
Softball season will be the game
between the Pi Nus and the 1).
Ss. this week. This is a play-off
between the two clubs as they
previously tied (i all in a highly
contested game, which the Delta
Sigs led up into the last, few
minutes of the game. If the Delta Sigs win this game it will put
them into the play-off, and if
they lose it will put them out of
the running. So with all (his at
stake and the friendly rivalry
that is always evident when
these two clubs get. together, a
great game is promised.
Incidentally this team known as
I he T-42s have a very fast bunch of
ball players. This column was surprised to find them as good as they
are when we saw them play the Faculty the other day.
Meridian, Miss., of the Southeastern League, tried to set a
record the other day as they lost
their thirteenth straight game.
The football team at T. C. knows
how it feels to be on the losing
side every now and then. However, at Meridian Manager Butch
Simmons was fired after the loss
of the thirteenth straight game,
and, lo and behold, his successor
won the next game by batting in
three, runs with a homer in the
ninth inning.

THREE
SOFTBALL PLAY-OFF

SHAUGHNESSY PLAY-OFF NEXT
WEEK TO DETERMINE CHAMPS
SECOND SPORTS
QUIZ IS GIVEN

The last game of the regular season will be played today by the Iota
Pi Nu and the High School. However, the playing of postponed games
will occupy th« entire week and plenty of fireworks are promised for spectators.
The last, week will be a grand
scramble to take part in the Shaughncssy play-off in which the leading
teams will participate next week.
The Faculty and Delta Sigs are engaged in a fight for fourth place in
the league race. The play-off game
between the D. Ss. and the Pi Nus
will play a large part in the decision.
Following are the postponed games,
dates have not been determined: T-42s
and Bucs, Pi Nu and Bugger Daggers,
Faculty and High School, Pi Nu and
NYA, Faculty and Clifton, and Bombers and Bugger Daggers.

Standing of teams on May 12:
Teams
Won Lost Tied
Pet.
Iota Pi Nu
6
0
1
1,000
T-42s
8
1
0
.889
0
Bugger Daggers 6
2
.750
Delta Sigma .. .0
3
1
.667
0
Faculty
5
O
.625
High School ..4
4
0
.500
Bombers
4
5
0
.444
.400
Y. M. C. A. ..4
6
0
6
N. Y. A
3
0
.333
Clifton
1
0
8
.111
.000
0
Bneaneers ... .0
9

Bull

Finds Too Many Who
Know the Correct
Answers.

1. Name the only minor league
club that Lou Gehrig played on?
2. What ball club first held Lou
Gehrig's contract?
3. Name the player with the highest life-time batting average (three
or more years of regular play) ?
4. What is the name of the ball
park that is the best lighted playing
field in the world for baseball (largest total number of watts) ?
5. What minor league team this
year established a new attendance
record for minor leagues and outdrew all but three major league
teams ?
Name the Georgia boy who was
voted the most valuable player in the
semi-pro's last year (national semipro baseball) ?
7. Name in order the first three
men in the national tennis rankings
for 1936?
8. Where was the southeastern basketball tournament held in 1938.
9. What, is the name of the Philadelphia Athletics ball park ?
10. What is the. name of the Philadelphia Phillies ball park?

TEACHERS TO MEET
ARMSTRONG MAY 20
The South Georgia Teachers College Blue Tide tennis stalwarts meet
Armstrong Junior College in Savannah May 20, for the second match of
the season.
In the first match of the season
Armstrong defeated the Teachers,
winning all seven matches. Braswell
and Perryman showed exceptionally
well in the matches, according to
Coach William S. Hanner. Mr. Hanner stated that the team had been
working hard and he expected it to
show improvement in the next mutch
with Armstrong.
The twelve tennis courts, begun
last October, will be completed by the
opening of the summer session, according to Dr. Marvin S. Pittman.
They are to be in excellent shape
with especially fine backstops.

Carpenter Composes
Brand New Song Hit
Marion Carpenter has composed
another hit tune. This time it is
entitled, "The Jitter Bug Swing,"
composed while Marion and his band
were playing at the Daniel Ashley
Hotel, Valdosta, during the Christmas holidays. He is sending it to
New York for publication.
In the near future the band will
be opening the Recreation Park in
Macon, playing for the. formal Young
Men's Club dance in Brunswick, playing for the junior-senior prom in
Albany, and various other engagements throughout Georgia. The. bond
has three engagements at G. M. C.
this quarter.
Car] Collins and Frank Rushing,
former members of the band, have
completed a tour through three states
booking the band for the summer.
These bookings include the King and
Prince Club at, St. Simons and Myrtle
Beach, S. C.

Leading hitters on May 12. Players hitting over .400, who have been
to bat fifteen times:
Pet,
Player
AB
H
Bowen . . .
23
14
.609
.558
Wrinkle . .
52
29
.550
Wells. . .
20
11
Martin . . . .
57
29
.509
Reiser . . . .
.500
34
17
32
14
.438
Miller
24
10
.417
Strange . . .
24
10
.417
The president and vice-president
13
.409 of Sanford Hall for next year will
Softball has surpassed all other Patterson . . ....32
be elected next Wednesday morning,
sports as to the number of players
according to Eli Hill, present presiparticipating in the game.
Over
dent.
500,000 men, women and boys will
A modern girl is rarely upset when
The election will be immediately
play on Softball teams this summer.
a fellow sweeps her off her feet.
Basketball, however, will continue to
A house-to-house survey of States- following chapel in the auditorium.
be the largest, drawing game in the boro will be made by members of All boys in the dormitory now or who
world and baseball second, while soft- Dr. C. M. Destler's Georgia Problems will live there next year are eligible
ball will be ranked way down the lad- class all next week. The survey is to vote or become candidates. Anyder as it is a game to be played and being made to determine the housing one desiring to enter the race should
turn in his name to Hill by Tuesday
not watched.
conditions in. Statesboro.
The city has been divided into four night, so that a ballot can be made.
Lou Cchrig has finally broken
sections. The class has been divided If enough names are not entered this
his consecutive games record aftAGENTS:
into fifteen groups with two people way nominations will be made from
er playing in 2,155 consecutive
BOBBY
CARROLL
in each group. A convenient survey the floor and the candidate, will be
games. During thirteen years of
AZILE
HARTLEY
D. R. BARBER JR.
sheet has been made for the project. selected by oral vote, which is unplaying in the majors, Gehrig
desirable, according to Hill.
WILLARD CLANTON
holds ten world's records in baseMARY EDITH ANDREWS
Save your breath if your boy
ball, and hold eight others jointMany a pretty baby likes a playboy
friend's dull; it takes more than air
ly with other players. Among
that she can rattle.
to fix a flat. tire.
the unique records held by larfirst person with the correct answers.
rupin Lou are: Most home-runs
(This was written especially for Red
with bases loaded, 23; most
NEAT AND
Davis.)
years; 300 or more bases off hits
The reason that there is no
ECONOMICAL
13; most runs in a single game, 5.
news about the town baseball
The question contest is being made
team this time is that only one
a little harder this week due to the
game has been played since last
fact that Clifford Wells, Red Davis,
issue and that was to Union Bag
and the great Sapient Simpson all
in Savannah, and after an excitfound the last one too easy. Clifford
ing game the Statesboro team
Wells won the theatre tickets. AtCourteous Service
was nosed out 1!) to 0. A game
tention please, only one theatre ticklast week was rained out in ViModern Equipment
et will be given, and that one to the
dalia.
STATESBORO

Sanford Election
To Be Wedinesday

HOUSING SURVEY
TO BE CONDUCTED

STATESBORO
DRY CLEANERS

Treat Yourself
to the
Best.
COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP

PRINTIN G

KENAN'S
PRINT SHOP
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STRAW BALLOT INACCURATE IN
PLANS MADE FOR
PREDICTING ELECTION RESULT
DANCES GRADUATION WEEK
CLUB NEWS

The business English class, under
the direction of Professor Leonard
Kent, conducted a straw ballot two
weeks before the recent election for
Student Council president to see if
such a project would accurately predict the winner.
The premature ballot was passed
out to every third student listed on
the college register, 130 in all, and
was marked to give residence and social club membership of the voter.
The results showed the ballot to be
inaccurate unless every student, voted.
The results follow:
Non-social club (97)—Vandiver 24,
Ramsey 43, Carroll 21, neither 9
Social club (33)—Vandiver 9, Ramsey 12, Carroll 8, neither 4.
In the first election held Tuesday
the actual returns were: Carroll 188,
Ramsey 153, and Vandiver 94. The
run-off results were: Carroll 282, and
Ramsey 179.

YOU CAN'T CHEAT
AN HONEST MAN
The man rolled over and over and
at last ended up in the gutter though
not once did he release his sides or
shut his mouth. Peal after pcal^of
laughter issued from an immense cavity. People from every walk of life
stop and stare but the laughing man
is incapable of returning even so
much as a \ harmless glare. The
masses try every known method to
silence the poorjman whose, laughter
had now become 'a screaming mass of
crescendo. At las\ a doctor is summoned. Doc putsKhis little black
satchel on the heavmg chest of the
dying man, reaches p&iy back in the
black void and grLspV /the tongue
and stretches it gently [towards the
setting sun which is b(ia\ty in its
highest extremity. "Ah, yoti need a
pill," quoth he. The man suddenly
sits up, looks Doe rigid; in tfle face
and says, "You're a liar, 1 don\ need
nothing and just as soon as\Kget
through laughing I'm going bacl^.in
and see "You Can't Cheat An Ho
est Man" again. I ask you, students,
will there ever be a picture better?
From within the theatre door, Charlie
McCarthy, future president of the
U. S. A,, echoes, "Never more."
PROSPECTS, from page 2
uity members this summer will be
Edward G. Olsen, of Colgate University; Connie Carswell, of Decatur;
Claude E. Boggs, of the Pine Mountain Valley School; Julia Coleman,
of Plains; Nan Lacy, of Lexington,
Ky.; Gertrude Roser, of Michigan
State Normal College; S. H. Sherman, of Statesboro; Mark Smith, of
Thomaston; T. E. Smith, of Georgia
Southwestern; R. D. Bruce, of Michigan State Normal College; Joy
Mendcs, of Savannah; Desmon Booth,
of the University of North Carolina;
C. W. Miller, of the University Division of General Extension; Martha
Ordway, of Ward-Belmont College,
and J. T. Ecker, of Middle Georgia
College.

Y. M. C. A.
The second of the co-recreational
play nights sponsored by the Y. M.
C. A. was held in the Gymnasium
Saturday night. It is hoped that all
students will take an active part in
these play nights.

DELTA SIGMA
Members of the Delta Sigma have
elected officers for next year. They
are: Leroy Cowart, president; Jimmie DeLoach, vice-president; Albert
Biaswel), secretary; D. R. Barber,
treasurer, and Curtis Crook, chaplain.
* * » '
BUGGER DAGGERS
The three pledges of the Bugger
Daggers, John Dunn, Jack Reiser and
Ches Whitley, were initiated into the
club Thursday night. The boys who
became members of the club during
the winter quartet*"were in charge of
the initiatio
The dafe for this quarter's picnic
has ^een set for Saturday, May 27.
» * *
EPICUREANS
The Epicureans entertained members and their dates with an informal
dance at the Woman's Club Saturday
night, May 6th. A chicken supper
was served at intermission.
Members and their dates .were:
Eloise Mincey, Pat Patterson; Priscilla Prather, Bill Ware; Emily
Akins, Bill Kennedy; Anne Breen,
Tom Vandiver; Prances Deal, Joe
Joyner; Tommy Gray, D. R. Barber;
Froggie Breen, Albert Green; Frances Hughes, Sonny Blitch; Mug
Mathews, Bartow Miller; Meg Gunter, Charlie Mathews; Mar-garet Ann
Johnston, J. B. Johnson; Miss Lillian
Hogarth and Jim Wrinkle acted as
chaperones.
* * *
DUX DOMINA
The Dux Dominas and invited
guests enjoyed a skating party at the
skating rink at the Armory Tuesday,

May 9. Those attending were: Alice
Hill, Lillian Roddick, Virginia Sands,
Virginia Tomlinson, Marion Lanier,
Dot Durden, Marion Edwards, Elizabeth Burkhalter, Doris Sands, Sara
Reid Bowen, Mary Powell, 1. W.
Bragg; Sara Godbee, Bill Talbert;
Merle Ann Powell, Wesley Sherman;
Marjorie Cobb, Charles Bunn; Rose
Lockhart, Bill Ware; Virginia Blitch,
Myrtle Larrisey, Reba Yarborough,
Elizabeth Horn, Mary Vernon Tabb,
Miriam Girardeau and James Aid-red.
The following officers for next year
were elected at the last meeting of
the club, May 11: Catherine Gainey,
president; Rose Lockhart, vice-president; Elizabeth Horn, secretary; Marion
Edwards, treasurer;
Doris
Sands, chaplain.
• » •
DELTA LAMBDA DELTA
The D. L. D. sorority entertained
at the Woman's Club Saturday night
with its annual spring formal dance.
Marion Carpenter and his orchestra
furnished the music. The room was
silhouetted with top hats, gloves,
champagne glasses and canes. Punch
was served at a cocktail bar during
intermission.
Members and their dates were:
Doris Wallace, Major Cowart; Winona Carpenter, Marion Carpenter;
Becky Grace, Billy Goode; Mary Mercer, Tom Carpenter; Marcia McNeely,
Dean Anderson; Peggy Corbett, Dabber Groover; Marjorie Forehand, L.
C. Lee; Annie Mae Taylor, Bill King
Jones; Margaret Alexander, Charles
Denmark; Ollie B. Bostwick, Willie
Woodrum; Mary Love Lewis, Barton
Stephens. Old members present were:
Mary Ffies, Julia Reese, Glady Thayer, Jurelle Shuptrine, Sue Zetterower,
Marjorie Collins, Maxine Griffith. Invited guests were: Juno Carpenter,
Alice Hill, Eula Beth Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Flora, and Mr. and Mrs. Neil,
sponsors.

MAKE YOUR

THACKSTON'S

* m m

HEADQUARTERS
AT THE

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

'Where the Crowds Go"

KODAK FILMS
DEVELOPED
DC

Developing and
8 Prints.

Bring to Studio before 9 in
the morning- and get the
same day at 5.

SANDER'S STUDIO

DRY CLEANING
Agents:
HAROLD RIGSBY
COPE OZIER
MARY ELLEN BATTLE
JUANITA THOMAS
JOE JOINER
DELMAR McGOWAN

Plans are being made for the graduating class of 1939 to have a series
of dances on Thursday and Friday of
graduation week, according to Eli
Hill.
Music for the dances will be furnished by Marion Carpenter and his
orchestra. The first dance will be
held Thursday night, June 8, at 8:30
o'clock, in the collage Gymnasium.
All seniors and their dates will be
admitted free. Friends will be asked
to pay a small script fee. The second dance will be a breakfast dance
the following morning and will be
given at 7 o'clock. Only those graduating- will be invited to attend. The
third dance, highlight of the exercises, will be held Friday night, at
8:30 o'clock. All seniors are especially invited to attend this dance and
their friends will be admitted for a
small music charge. The college dining hall will remain open during this
time. Sleeping accommodations may
be obtained at the different dormitories, stated Hill.
BOBBY, from page 1

Sophomores—Joe Ingraham, president; David Bowman, vice-president;
Sheldon Chapman, Student Council
representative; Azile Hartley, secretary, and Pate Warren, treasurer.
"So you don't mind your wife singing over the radio?"
"No, I can always turn off the
radio."

GEORGIA THEATRE

MONDAY-TUESDAY
W. C. Fields, Edgar Bergen and
Charlie McCarthv in

"YOU CANT CHEAT AN
HONEST MAN"

WEDNESDAY
Bobby Breen and Leo Carrillo in

"FISHERMAN'S WHARF"

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Fred MacMurray, Ray Milland in

"MEN WITH WINGS"

SATURDAY
(Double Feature)
Lucille Ball, James Ellison in

'NEXT TIME I MARRY"
and
Gene Autry in

"BLUE MONTANA SKIES"

Quality Cleaners

STATE THEATRE

HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

MONDAY-TUESDAY

"ECSTACY"

Starring Hedy La Marr

THE VARSITY
Delicious
Special Dinners
Saturday and Sunday

25c

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Michael Whalen, Jean Rogers in

"WHILE NEW YORK
SLEEPS"
Also Serial:

"The Spider's W7eb"
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Bob Baker in

"BLACK BANDIT"

Also Serial:
"The Lone Ranger Rides Again"

